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Radial profiles of magnetic fields in the electrostatic (E) and electromagnetic (H) modes of
low-frequency (;500 kHz) inductively coupled plasmas have been measured using miniature
magnetic probes. In the low-power (;170 W) E-mode, the magnetic field pattern is purely linear,
with the fundamental frequency harmonics only. After transition to higher-power (;1130 W)
H-mode, the second-harmonic nonlinear azimuthal magnetic field Bf
2v that is in 4–6 times larger
than the fundamental frequency component Bf
v
, has been observed. A simplified plasma fluid model
explaining the generation of the second harmonics of the azimuthal magnetic field in the plasma
source is proposed. The nonlinear second harmonic poloidal (r2z) rf current generating the
azimuthal magnetic field Bf
2v is attributed to nonlinear interactions between the fundamental
frequency radial and axial magnetic fields with the azimuthal rf current. © 2003 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1557871#I. INTRODUCTION
Low-pressure, low-temperature inductively coupled
plasma ~ICP! sources have been currently adopted by a num-
ber of high-tech industries as reference plasma reactors for
numerous applications in microelectronics, materials synthe-
sis, and processing.1 Recently, the ICPs have proved instru-
mental in various nanoscale processes, including but not lim-
ited to, nanostructuring surfaces and interfaces, growth of
nanoscaled objects with various organizations and architec-
tures, such as nanoparticles, nanorods, nanotubes, and sev-
eral others.2
One of the most common ICP-generating discharge con-
figurations includes an external flat spiral ~commonly known
as a ‘‘pancake’’! inductive coil placed externally to a
dielectric-sealed metal vacuum chamber and delivering rf
power to the plasma being created.3–5 In a common cylindri-
cal embodiment with a dielectric window atop ~in r2f
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
kostrikov@nie.edu.sg1141070-664X/2003/10(4)/1146/6/$20.00
Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject tocross-section!, similar to what has been used in our experi-
ments ~Fig. 1!, a rf current spirally-driven in the coil pre-
dominantly excites the azimuthal rf electric field, as well as
poloidal ~with Bz and Br components! magnetic field.6 Gen-
eration of the above currents and electromagnetic fields have
been extensively confirmed by numerous modeling and
simulation results7–11 within the framework of the linear,
with respect to the rf field amplitude, approximation, which
is normally valid at low rf input powers.
However, the linear approximation can often be incon-
sistent even at low powers, e.g., in a low-frequency operation
regime. Indeed, a parameter of nonlinearity, which is a ratio
of the electron quiver velocity VE5eE/mev in rf electric
field E of frequency v to the electron thermal velocity VTe ,
increases approximately 27 times when the operating fre-
quency is decreased from the conventional one 13.56 MHz
to 500 kHz. Furthermore, operating ICPs at lower frequen-
cies has provided a number of indisputable advantages, such
as weak capacitive coupling, redundancy of any electrostatic
shield of the inductive coil, excellent uniformity of major6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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others.12–14
Hence, at low frequencies, one should expect significant
distortions of the electromagnetic field/current patterns,
which can be due to the generation of nonlinear signals at
higher Fourier harmonics or static nonlinear ~ponderomo-
tive! responses. Hysteretic effects in mode transition phe-
nomena is yet another intrinsically nonlinear feature of in-
ductively coupled plasmas.5,13
Here, we investigate distribution of nonlinear electro-
magnetic fields in a low-frequency ~500 kHz! source of in-
ductively coupled plasmas. We also show that the nonlinear
plasma response results in generation of the azimuthal mag-
netic field component, which does not appear in the linear
regime at lower rf powers. A theoretical explanation of the
persistent nonlinear second-harmonic signal is provided.
II. EXPERIMENT
Schematics of the low-frequency inductively coupled
plasma source, with the coordinates used, is given in Fig. 1.
A vacuum vessel is a double-walled, water-chilled stainless
steel chamber, with the inner radius of R516 cm and length
of L520 cm. A vacuum-tight 12 mm thick quartz window
seals off the chamber from the top. Four rectangular side
ports with seven axially aligned portholes have been de-
signed to enable access of various diagnostic tools, such as
Langmuir and magnetic probes into the chamber. The
vacuum system comprises a 450 l s21 turbomolecular pump
backed by a two-stage rotary pump and allows one to
achieve typical base pressures of ;1025 Torr. The inflow
rate and pressure of the working gas can be controlled by a
combination of a gate valve and MKS mass-flow controllers.
In our experiments, the gas feedstock pressure p0 was main-
tained in the range of 10– 100 mTorr. However, the plasma
source is capable for stable work within the pressure range of
0.3– 1000 mTorr ~Ref. 13! peculiar for most of the plasma
processing applications.15 The rf power is deposited onto the
chamber volume via a 17-turn flat spiral ~‘‘pancake’’!, water-
chilled coil, separated from the top of the quartz window by
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the plasma source.Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject toa small, 3 mm air gap. A low frequency (;500 kHz) rf
generator is connected to the coil via a p-type matching net-
work.
The rf magnetic fields generated in the vacuum chamber
have been measured using two miniature magnetic probes
~Fig. 2!. Each of the probes was made of 5 mm thick cylin-
drical Teflon heads mounted on thinner hollow aluminum
tubes with insulated copper wires inside. The wires were
wound over the probe surface to form miniature ~20–25 turn!
solenoids oriented as shown in Fig. 2. One of the probes can
sense the radial magnetic field component @Br , Fig. 2~a!#,
while the other one, being properly oriented, measures either
Bf or Bz components @Fig. 2~b!#. The probes have been in-
serted radially through the portholes in the diagnostic side
port of the chamber. Afterwards, rf signals collected by the
probes were processed by the data acquisition system and
further deconvoluted into fundamental, first, second, and
third Fourier harmonics.
The radial distribution of the magnetic fields in the
chamber was investigated separately in the electrostatic (E)
and electromagnetic (H) discharge regimes by sweeping the
probes radially inside a quartz tube inserted through the clos-
est to the quartz window porthole (z54 cm). In the electro-
static discharge mode sustained with low (;170 W) rf pow-
ers, the electromagnetic field pattern includes all three
components of the rf magnetic field, namely Br , Bf , and Bz
~Fig. 3!. Apparently, the field pattern features only the fun-
damental frequency signals. Specifically, the second har-
monic signals appear to be typically 10–100 times weaker
than the fundamental frequency ones. Furthermore, in the
areas close to the chamber center, the Bz component is a
dominant one, whereas at distances ;8 cm apart from the
walls, Br becomes more pronounced. The azimuthal mag-
netic field component, although non-negligible, appears to be
much smaller than the other two components. It is remark-
able that in the low-power case the electromagnetic field pat-
tern is consistent with the theoretical results of El-Fayoumi
and Jones.16 However, in the linear ~with respect to the field
amplitudes! theory that also approximates the real flat spiral
inductive coil by the set of concentrical azimuthal rf cur-
rents, Bf component does not persist. Nevertheless, since no
other Fourier harmonics were detected in the E-mode dis-
FIG. 2. Schematics of miniature magnetic probes for radial ~a!, axial and
azimuthal ~b!, magnetic field components. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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attributed to nonvanishing radial rf electric field generated by
the real planar spiral coil. Thus, we note that the nonlinear
effects are negligible in the low-power electrostatic regime.
After transition to the electromagnetic mode, the field
pattern changes dramatically ~Fig. 4!. In particular, the fun-
damental component of Bz becomes even smaller than in the
E-mode discharge. More importantly, a pronounced genera-
tion of the second Fourier harmonics of Bf was clearly ob-
served @Fig. 4~a!#. It is remarkable that the amplitude of the
second-harmonic nonlinear signal uBf
2vu appears to be 4–6
times higher than that of the fundamental harmonics. The
maximum of the amplitude of the second Fourier harmonic is
located at approximately 5–6 cm from the chamber axis. It
has also been observed that the magnitude of the nonlinear
magnetic field increases with rf power. It is thus reasonable
to presume that the observed effect is due to the nonlinear
plasma response, which normally increases with the ampli-
tude of the fundamental harmonics.
Non-negligible second harmonic signals also appear for
Br and Bz components. However, they are much smaller than
the second Fourier component of Bf . Likewise, higher than
the second Fourier harmonics do not affect the electromag-
netic field profiles. It is worthwhile to note that the resulting
FIG. 3. Radial profiles of Bf ~a!, Br ~b!, and Bz ~c! components in the
E-mode discharge sustained with 170 W rf powers at 50.8 mTorr. Solid and
open circles correspond to the fundamental frequency and second harmonic
signals, respectively.Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject tomagnetic field in the electromagnetic mode has a linear ~fun-
damental frequency! poloidal (r2z) component and a non-
linear ~second harmonic! azimuthal component. Thus, the
dominant linear rf current features a predominant azimuthal
component jf , whereas the nonlinear rf current mostly flows
in the poloidal cross section. This conclusion will further be
elucidated theoretically below.
However, linear magnetic field components feature hys-
teretic effects ~different behavior for increasing and decreas-
ing rf power!, as depicted in Fig. 5. In particular, when the
power increases, the linear Bf component increases slowly
@Fig. 5~a!#. However, when the input power goes down, the
latter decreases faster to smaller, than original values. The
second harmonics of Bf also features a hysteretic behavior.
However, in contrast to the linear component, the nonlinear
signal exceeds the original values in the E-mode while the
power input diminishes. One can also note that the hysteretic
effects for the Bf
2v signal are less resolved in the H-mode
than in the E-mode. The third Fourier harmonics appears too
weak to be of any concern and is not depicted. As Figs. 5~b!
and 5~c! show, the hysteretic effects are also pertinent to the
purely linear Br and Bz components. In the H-mode, the
corresponding values are quite reproducible in the H-mode
at increasing and decreasing powers. On the other hand, the
field values in the E-mode appear to be noticeably lower
when the input power is decreasing @Figs. 5~b! and 5~c!#.
FIG. 4. Same as in Fig. 3 for the H-mode discharge at P in51130 W. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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netic field vary in a hysteretic ~essentially nonlinear! manner
during the process of E – H – E mode transition.
III. FLUID MODEL
Now, using a simple fluid model, we investigate the pos-
sible reasons for the nonlinear plasma response in our experi-
ment. In the model, only nonlinear current effects will be
accounted, whereas any nonlinearities associated with pres-
sure gradient forces will be sidestepped. Thus, assuming
Te ,ne5const(r,f,z) ~which is fairly correct at z54 cm for
r,10 cm in the H-mode discharge13!, from the electron mo-
mentum equation
me] tve1meneve1eE5FNL , ~1!
we can estimate the direction of the nonlinear force FNL
52me@(ve„)ve1(e/mec)ve3B# and relevant nonlinear
currents jNL resulting in the observed nonlinear second-
harmonic response, where E, B are the rf electric and mag-
netic fields. Here, ve , ne , e , and me are the electron fluid
velocity, effective collision frequency, charge, and mass, re-
spectively.
Expanding all the time-varying quantities in series
G5G01~1/2!@G1 exp~2ivt !1G2 exp~22ivt !1fl
1c.c.# ,
FIG. 5. Hysteresis of Bf ~a!, Br ~b!, and Bz ~c! components at p0
550.8 mTorr.Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject towhere G is either of ve , E, or B, and c.c. stands for complex
conjugate, we obtain
FNL
(2v)52 14 Fme~ve1„!ve11 ec ve13B1Gexp~22ivt ! ~2!
for the nonlinear force at the second harmonics and
FNL
(0)52 14H me@~ve1* „!ve11~ve1„!ve1* #
1
e
c
@ve1* 3B11ve13B1*#J ~3!
for the static nonlinear response ~ponderomotive force18,19!,
where an asterisk denotes complex conjugate quantities. Us-
ing the set of conventional cylindrical coordintes (r ,f ,z)
and noting that in a linear approximation B15(Br1 ,0,Bz1),
E15(0,Ef1,0), ve15(0,vef1 ,0),17 we obtain
FNLz
2v 5
e
4c vef1Br1
and
FNLr
2v 5
me
4 Fvef1
2
r
1
e
mec
vef1Bz1G
for the axial and radial components of the second-harmonic
nonlinear force. It is notable that there is no nonlinear force
acting on the plasma electrons in the azimuthal direction
(FNLf2v 50). Thus, the nonlinear second-harmonic currents
are indeed driven in the poloidal (r2z) cross section.
The components of the nonlinear second-harmonic force
can be calculated using the following expressions for the
linear electromagnetic fields in the cylindrical metal chamber
of radius R and length L sealed at its top by a dielectric
window with dielectric constant «d approximating the real
vacuum vessel of our experiments,
Bz15A (
n51
‘ a1nkn
H
Dn~TE !
zn
H~z !J0~kn
H
r !, ~4!
Br1
p 5A (
n51
‘ a1ngn
H
Dn~TE !
hn
H~z !J1~kn
H
r !, ~5!
and
Ef1
p 5i
v
c
A (
n51
‘
a1n
Dn~TE !
zn
H~z !J1~kn
H
r !, ~6!
vef152i
e
me~v1ine!
Ef1 , ~7!
where
zn
H~z !5sinh@gn
H~L2z !#/cosh~Gn
Hd !cosh~gn
HL !,
hn
H~z !5cosh@gn
H~L2z !#/cosh~Gn
Hd !cosh~gn
HL !,
Dn~TE !5Gn
H coth~Gn
Hd !1gn
H coth~gn
HL !,
a1n5@8p/cR2J2
2~r1n!#E
0
R
rJ1~knr !dr , AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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H5@(knH)22(v/c)2«d#1/2 and
gn
H5@(knH)22(v/c)2«p#1/2 are the inverse rf field penetra-
tion lengths into dielectric and plasma, respectively.12 Fur-
thermore, we have J j(x) is a Bessel function of the j th order,
J1(r1n)50, knH5r1n /R , «p512vpe2 /@v(v1ine)# is the
dielectric constant of the uniform plasma, and vpe is the
electron Langmuir frequency. In the above, the azimuthal
symmetry of the problem (]/]f50) was assumed as well.
Solving the set of Maxwellian equations with relevant
nonlinear terms, we arrive at the following nonlinear equa-
tion for the nonlinear azimuthal magnetic field at the second
Fourier harmonic:
]
]r
1
r
]
]r
~rBf2!1
]2Bf2
]z2
1
4v2
c2
«2vBf2
5i
2vx2v
ce
F]FNLr2v]z 2 ]FNLz
2v
]r G , ~8!
where «2v512x2v and x2v5vpe
2 /2v(2v1ine). The non-
linear signal at the second harmonic also includes the radial
Er252
ic
2v«2v
]Bf2
]z
2
x2v
e«2v
FNLr
2v
and axial
Ez25
ic
2v«2v
1
r
]
]r
~rBf2!2
x2v
e«2v
FNLz
2v
components of the electric field. Other components of the
electromagnetic field do not feature the second harmonic
terms. In the approximation adopted here, the nonlinear po-
loidal current at the second harmonic can be calculated as
jpol2v5rj r2v1zj z2v ,
where j (r ,z)2v 5sE (r ,z)2 , s5vpe2 /4p(ne2iv) is the conduc-
tivity of the uiniform collisional plasma. Here, r and z are
the unit vectors in radial and axial directions, respectively.
IV. DISCUSSION
Thus, the nonlinear second-harmonic terms appear as a
result of nonlinear interactions between the linear azimuthal
current jf1v with the linear magnetic fields Br1 and Bz1 . This
interaction leads to pronounced generation of the poloidal
second harmonic rf currents that in turn self-consistently
generate the nonlinear magnetic field at the second Fourier
harmonics Bf2
2v detected in our experiments. However, one
should exercise a certain degree of caution in using our
model for direct comparison of the theoretical and experi-
mental data due to its semiqualitative character. The qualita-
tive comparison of the nondimensional solution Bf2
5Bf2(k1H)2/b1 of Eq. ~8! with the experimental data is
displayed in Fig. 6. Here, the normalized radial distance is
k1
H
r , b152ievx2vg1
H ,vA2/2c3me(v1ine)k1H , and g1H ,2v
’2g1
H ,v
. One can note that even though the theoretical re-
sults fairly correctly describe the general tendencies in the
radial profile of the azimuthal magnetic field at the second
harmonic, the maximum theoretical and experimental values
of the Bf2 signal at 2v are shifted a few centimeters apart
from each other.Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject toOne of the possible reasons for the apparent discrepancy
is the limitation of the weak nonlinearity approach adopted
here. Indeed, since the nonlinear second harmonic signal Bf
2v
at higher powers can in several times larger the correspond-
ing linear component Bf
v
, the weak nonlinearity approxima-
tion used here can eventually become invalid. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 7, where the nonlinear-to-total signal ratio q
5Bf
2v/@(Bzv)21(Brv)21(Bf2v)2#1/2 is plotted for the experimen-
tal parameters of Fig. 4. The above ratio does reflect the
strength of the plasma nonlinearities in the electromagnetic
mode of the low-frequency inductively coupled discharges.
From Fig. 7, it is clearly seen that the nonlinear magnetic
field at the second harmonic is significant at radial distances
2,r,10 cm. Accordingly, the series expansion of the total
nonlinear signal into higher harmonics with the amplitudes
A j11!A j , which was used to derive Eq. ~8! remains fairly
accurate except for the radial area 2,r,7 cm, where the
nonlinear parameter q exceeds 0.2, a qualitative marginal
parameter for the weak nonlinearity approximation to remain
valid.20
Moreover, the simple fluid model adopted in this study
assumes the axial and radial uniformity of the plasma density
and electron temperature. In reality, assumption Te
5const(r,z) is usually justified better than ne5const(r,z). For
the electron number density, a flattened in the central areas
(r,8 – 10 cm in the chamber with R516 cm) of the
moderate-power H-mode discharge and declining towards
the walls radial profiles are more realistic17 even though they
deviate from conventional Bessel-type profiles presumably
due to ponderomotive effects.12 Radially, the plasma density
FIG. 6. Comparison of the computed ~solid curve! radial profile of the
normalized azimuthal magnetic field B f2v with the corresponding experi-
mental profile of Fig. 4 for g1
H ,2v/k1H’1.1.
FIG. 7. Radial dependence of the nonlinear-to-total magnetic field signal
ratio for the parameters of Fig. 4. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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chamber bottom endplate and the dielectric window.15 Thus,
the nonlinearities of Sec. III can be considered fairly accurate
in the central areas of the plasma glow ~approximately r
,8 – 10 cm and 5,z,15 cm). Nevertheless, the model in
question does correctly predict generation of poloidal rf cur-
rents and azimuthal magnetic field at the second Fourier har-
monics and can be used for qualitative explanation of the
observed effect.
The nonuniformities of the electron number density can
become important and the corresponding nonlinear terms can
appear in the form of so-called ‘‘electron nonlinearities,’’
with the second and third order nonlinear responses calcu-
lated for unmagnetized low-temperature plasmas in Refs. 21
and 22. Likewise, the effect of steady magnetic fields on the
plasma nonlinearities is discussed elsewhere.22
It is worthwhile to mention that the direction of the re-
sulting nonlinear force FNL
2v5rFNLr
2v 1zFNLz
2v appears to
change at different radii. Figure 8 illustrates the variation of
the ratio of the axial and radial components of the nonlinear
force FNLz
2v /FNLr
2v along the chamber radius. From Fig. 8 one
can deduce that for the experimental parameters of Fig. 4 the
azimuthal component of the nonlinear Lorentz force is al-
ways larger than the radial one. Furthermore, one can con-
clude that for radial positions 10,r,13 cm the resulting
nonlinear force FNL
2v is directed along the chamber axis. In
this case the radial component turns out to be 6–9 times less
than the axial one.
Meanwhile, one can expect that in nonuniform plasmas
@neÞconst(r,z)# the nonlinear second-harmonic force at the
second Fourier harmonic FNLf
2v becomes nonvanishing due to
the electron nonlinearities. Physically, the azimuthal compo-
nent of the second harmonic nonlinear force can be used as
an indicator of the importance of nonuniformities in the elec-
tron number density in generating the nonlinear plasma re-
sponse. Thus, proper diagnostics of FNLf
2v can be instrumen-
tal in assessing the nonlinear behavior of the inductively
coupled plasmas with certain electron/ion density profiles.
FIG. 8. Ratio of the azimuthal and radial second-harmonic components of
the nonlinear Lorentz force vs radial distance for the parameters of Fig. 4.Downloaded 19 May 2009 to 129.96.237.234. Redistribution subject toIt is remarkable that the nonlinear radial second-
harmonic force FNLr
2v contains contributions from the nonlin-
ear Lorentz force (;vef1Bz1) and nonlinear ~also nonuni-
form! electric field ;vef1
2 /r . However, the estimates show
that for the typical parameters of our experiments in the elec-
tromagnetic discharge regime, the contribution of the latter
term is 1–2 orders of magnitude smaller and can be ne-
glected.
Finally, due to apparent similarity in the procedure of
derivation of the ponderomotive force-caused nonlinear
terms, one can also expect pronounced generation of the
nonlinear static azimuthal magnetic field Bf2
(0)
. Thus, future
research into modeling and experimental verification of the
nonlinear static responses in low-frequency inductively
coupled plasmas is warranted.
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